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6Figure 1a: Complete Network
Figure 1b: Empty Network
Figure 1: Symmetric Pair-Wise Stable Networks for n=5Figure 2a: Dominant Group with No
Fringe Firms
Figure 2b: Dominant Group with
One Fringe Firm
Figure 2c: Dominant Group with
Two Fringe Firms
Figure 2: Dominant Group Architecture for n=5Figure 5b: Two Inter-Linked Stars
with Firms 1 and 2 as the Centers
Figure 5a: Star Network with Firm 1
as the Center
Figure 5c: Three Inter-Linked Stars
with Firms 1,2 and 3 as the Centers
Figure 5d: Four Asymmetrically-
Sized Inter-Linked Stars
Figure 5: Asymmetric Connected Networks that are Pair-Wise Stable Against Transfers for
n=6X(k), Y(k)
k








Figure 3: Pair-Wise Stability of the Dominant Group Architecture
 Figure 4: Non-Monotonicity in Size of Dominant Group with respect to Cost of
Link Formation